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Ambaya Gold Prepares For Back to School With Special Offers On Kids’
Nutritional Supplements and Vitamins

Arizona-based vitamin and supplements supplier, Ambaya Gold, welcomes back to school
preparation by addressing nutritional needs for kids and their active parents.

Sedona, Arizona (PRWEB) August 16, 2014 -- Ambaya Gold, a company that specializes in manufacturing
nutritional products, is celebrating this year’s back to school season with a 20% discount on kids’ liquid
nutritional vitamins and supplements.

The discount is offered for every order of Ambaya Gold's Super-Conductive Vitamins formula designed to
replenish the body while helping to maintain stronger and healthier systemic functioning. Customers also get
the same discount when ordering the Super-Conductive Ionic Minerals that provide the essential nutrients to re-
mineralize and recharge the body and mind.

Ideal for students who actively use their mind and body for everyday learning, the blend of essential vitamins,
enzymes, minerals, and amino acids in the Super-Conductive Vitamin supplement supports the body’s
metabolic functioning, energy conversion and immune system.

The Ambaya Gold Mineral supplement contains 72 essential minerals that are easily absorbed to rejuvenate the
body's entire electrical system for a healthier and more vital state of being. The proprietary mineral supplement
offers greater energy, improved muscle relaxation and contraction activity, greater metabolic functioning,
increased cellular absorption and optimized mental clarity to help a child cope with the mental stress that comes
with learning. In fact, when using the Ambaya Gold Mineral supplement, many users have found nearly instant
results with enhanced energy levels and better mind clarity.

Ambaya Gold’s unique liquid supplements are designed to quickly replenish key vital elements which assist the
natural renewal processes of the body – a must for every growing child who attends school every day. Using the
promo code BACKTOSCHOOL when calling in an order, parents can provide for their children’s nutritional
needs and save 20% with each purchase – just in time for the school season.

“Children who take vitamins and/or supplements think more clearly and are more focused on their studies than
children who are lacking specific nutrients,” states Ambaya Martin, owner of Ambaya Gold.

The Super-Conductive Vitamin and Super-Conductive Ionic Minerals are two of Ambaya Gold’s flagship
liquid nutritional products, along with Detox Cleanse, Essence of Life and Electro-Hydrate supplements. In
addition, Ambaya Gold also offers Pet Health+ that safely and gently detoxifies while supplying essential
nutrients, minerals, trace elements and amino acids which may be missing from a pet's diet.

About Back to School Savings on Liquid Vitamins: Following decades of research and development, Ambaya
Gold has created the natural formula for achieving nutritional balance for children as well as parents. To earn
20% off your next order of liquid vitamins, call: 928 282 1756 and mention promo code BACKTOSCHOOL,
today.
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Contact Information
Pamela Ravenwood
SEO Essential Solutions
http://seoessentialsolutions.com
+1 480-788-8026

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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